This system using android OS with the help of medical expert system provides advantages to patients, enabling them to access medicinal information and support systems, irrespective of their current location and time. This application is mainly focused for lung diseases and how to get treatment for those particular diseases what we are affected. In this application user once registered can access this application wherever we want. In this if we select diseases preferred medical prescription, precautions, symptoms, and differential diagnosis (Treatment) are available. In this system even location of the specialist's doctors is also available. Once we get details of the doctors after that we can get the location for particular path through GPS from the current location. In this system we can reach the doctor's place and get the treatment as soon as possible.
I. INTRODUCTION
This analysis framework is a specialist framework which is utilized for On finding the disease, a user would be provided with two options.
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II. EASE OF USE
A. Maintanance The goals of this help work are to guarantee that the system gets into work untouched with no bug. Game plan must be for environmental changes which may impact the PC or programming system. This is known as the help of the structure.
Nowadays there is the fast change in the item world. As a result of this quick change, the structure should be prepared for altering these movements. In our assignment the method can be incorporated without affecting diverse parts of the system. Support expect a key part. The structure will prepared to recognize any change after its use. This structure has been expected to help each new change. Doing this won't impact the system's execution or its precision. This is the last progress in structure life cycle.
Here we realize the attempted slip-up free structure into bona fide condition and take System testing is a more limited kind of testing; it tries to recognize relinquishes both inside the "amongst social affairs"
and moreover inside the structure all things considered.
III. LITERATURE SURVEY
In previous research, the study of global 
